
Fitstore Friends

Convention 2022

Event Book



Note:

The registration starts at 9:00, we will check your name and issue the event
bag, which will include a T-shirt, a bag, a bottle for water and muesli with
fruits.
The event starts at 10:00.
Please be aware that facility offers dressing rooms but there are no lockers,
so, please take your valuable personal belongings with you!
You will need training clothes and changing shoes.
We provide all training equipment necessary except for the fitness mats, so,
please bring your own mat, if needed. If you have your own Myzone belt,
please, bring it as well, otherwise demo belts will be provided.
For the lunch time: Unfortunately there will not be an opportunity to buy
food at the facility so there are 4 options:
1) You may freely bring your own drinks and food;
2) We will offer muesli with milk at lunch time;
3) You may order some food online from the local caterers with delivery to
the facility at lunch time;
4) You may have a walk around - in 1km radius from the facility there are
several offers. However, please be aware that there is a City Festival on that
day, so there might be longer waiting time to get seated.
Finally, make sure you bring your best smile to the event! :)

See you there!



Master-Trainers







Descriptions

of the Sessions



*please be aware that the amount of participants is limited



*please be aware that the amount of participants is limited









EXPO Brands
*discounts for all the products



TRX offer much more than

only suspension systems -

dumbbells, kettlebells,

products with Kevlar (which

have 5 years warranty),

yoga products and a lot

more! 



4 in 1 fitness solution, which combines kettlebell,

dumbbell, medicine ball and pushup in one

equipment - Ybell. Ybell has made innovative

designed, to offer endless workouts for everyone

at home, gym or outdoors.



Life Fitness provides

premium cardio

equipment for over than

30 years. If not in every

then in most gyms, hotels,

sport centers you will find

Life Fitness, which is

trusted by the best. 



Therabody - World leaders in muscle massage

therapy devices for effective pre-workout warming

up or post workout recovery by a deep muscle

treatment.



Test your own reaction, agility and physical

endurance with the world's leading professional

level reaction training system. Make your own

trainings routine with Blazepod offered app,

where you can add the number of pods,

intervals and even light colors.



Partners of the Event


